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Back about December 2, 1977, the East Coast of the United States as well as
portions of Canada were abruptly introducedto a new phenomenonwhich came to
be known as the sonic boom or in some quarters,air quakes,and as could be expected,with the introductionof any new occurrencenot immediatelyidentifiable
by scientificlogic or politicalrhetoric,they became the subjectfor much discussionand investigation.
In the first few weeks followingthe initialbooms along the East Coast, several
theorieswere brought forth which ranged from explodinggas from garbagedumped
off the coast of New York, to sonic aircraft,unusual atmosphericconditions,
re-enteringsatellitesand even a few articleswBich alluded to theirconnection
to interplanetarycraft. But fortunatelyfrom all of this surfaceexcitement
came seriousand scientificexaminationof the facts surroundingthem.
At the requestof NICAP's director,Mr. Jack Acuff, I, as a regional investigator in an area directly affected by the quakes, conductedan investigationinto
these occurrences. The resultswere forwardedto NICAP headquarters,and in
keepingwith the organization'spolicy of open cooperationwith all military
and private agencies in mattersof this nature, a report was in turn forwarded
to all those agencies who requestedinformationfrom NICAP as part of their
ongoing studies. These includedthe Naval Research Lab, MitreCorporation
and units of the U.S. GeologicalSurvey. Now some eight months and several
reports later there still appear to be many theories and unansweredquestions.
On January 5, 1978, at the directipnof the Departmentof Defense,the Chief
of Naval Research directed the Naval ResearchLaboratoriesto form a study
team to conduct a short but intensiveinvestigationinto the acousticevents.
This team includedselectedNaval personnelas well as scientificexperts in
such fields as combustionphenomena,atmosphericdynamics,underseaacoustic
phenomenaand other related fields.
The culminationof this researchwas an indepthreport by N.R.L. consistingof
approximately150 pages that was releasedon March lO, 1978, with listinqs according to times and locationsand selectedgraphs of each of the occurrences
from December 2, 1977, to Februaryl, 1978. The bottom line of this report
stated that the N.R.L. as well as NASA and the Navy had traced all of the booms
to their satisfactionto the activitiesof either Marine and Navy fighteraircraft or to flightsof the Concorde. The large distancesover which the booms
occurredwere tied to an unusual inversionlayer which may have reflectedthe
booms more than one hundredmiles to shore. The report goes on to state that
in many cases the aircraft concernedwere not aware of the effects they were
causing.
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The N.R.L. report was followed by a severalpage release in the May, 1978_
issue of the FAS Publlc InformationReport (Federationof American Sc_entlsts).
While this report paralleledthat of the N.R.L. in some respects,the FAS indicated that the strongerevidence lay Cn attributingthe quakes to flights
of the French and BritishConcorde as opposed to those of mil_tary aircraft,
and presentedits own charts and time tables to support th_s theory.
From the onset of this phenomenonNICAP has been working closelywith representativesof Mitre Corporationin attemptingto fully evaluate all data received. Of the nearly 600 incidentsinvestigated,approximately2/3 are felt
to be accountedfor by actions of the supersonicaircraft to one degree or
another. The remainingincidentsare felt to be caused by natural phenomena.
(Mr. Jahn _aborated
on this point in a t_epEone
conv_ation
wZX_ NICAP headquarte_,
stating
that M_e Corporation
assert_
that I/3 of the air quake in_den_
_annot be shown s_fa_tor_y
to be the e_fe_
of sup e_o_A_ aircraft
a_vi_y.
For this significant
number, other possible
explanations
m_t be
examined. )
The full resultsof this researchwill be released as of October l, 1978, in
a Mitre report that will evaluate and consider all theoriesput forth by the
above-mentionedorganizationsas well as their findings. The purpose of this
re_ort will not be to specificallyanswer the questionas to what the cause of
this phenomenonmay be, as it would appear that in all probabilitythere is no
singularcause, but instead to present as objectivelyas possible the pros and
cons of those theories put forth as of this date.
Copies of this report will be availablefrom the Mitre Corporationfor the cost
of mailing and handling. Requestsfor informationpertainingto this report
should be addressedto: Dr. Gordon MacDonald
Mitre Corporation/ Metrek Division
1820 Dolly Madison Boulevard
McLean, Virginia 22101

_

SIGHTINGADVISORY * * * FrederickValentich,20, on a short solo flight from
Melbourne,Australia,to King Island across the Bass Strait,October 21, 1978,
radioedair trafficcontrollerson the mainland that he was being approached
from the east by a UFO about l,O00' above him. After about a lO minute recorded conversation,he reported rough engine idling and said, "It isn't an aircraft. It's .
" Nothinqmore has been heard from him or his single-engine
Cessna 182.
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A flurry of UFO sightings,concentratedmainly tn the Detroit, Michigan,area
were reported to NICAP!s regionalinvestigator,Jack Thompson. The first occurred in December,1977, but most were reportedfrom early Februaryto midMarch of this year. Many of the sightings,curiously,have details in common.
Following is a summaryof Mr. Thompson'sfindings.
Daniel Leonard, a 33 year-old boring mill operator,was travelingthe M-97 in
Rosevillelast December 2, 1977. At 12:15 A.M. he stoppedhis truck and got
out, walked over to a building,and looking up, noticed five airborneobjects
about the size of oranges not more than 150 yards away. They made no sound,
merely hovered. As he watched them, three more jolned them, and all elght
rose slowly in a northwestdirectionand disappearedfrom view. The sighting
lasted about two minutes.
The gray-white,sharplyoutlined,=
dome-shapedobjects appeared to have translucent tops and what.looked like two beings inside. Mr. Leonardestimated
them to be 40-50' in diameter and 8-I0f in depth.
On February IB, 1978, at 7:40 A.M., Ann Schulkins,a 22 year-old accounting
clerk, was drivingeast on W. Maple in West Bloomfieldwhen a brightnessoff
to the right in the sky caught her attention. It appeared to be a bar-shaped
craft, fiery reddishorange,with a horizontalgap or beam of white light in
the center. The object glowed sharplyand had rather a halo effect. It was
fairly large, 2" on a ruler held at arm's length. Ms. Schulkinsobserved the
craft for two minutes before turningoff onto another road and losing it behind some trees. Through the durationof her sighting,she claims it never
moved.
Diane Slezak,age 24 and in personnelmarketing,was also drivingon February 19,
1978, at II:55 P.M., when she sightedtwo very bright lights in the sky in Roseville. She observed them for a couple of minutes,when they then seemed to become five lights in a straight line. As the car got closer, the lights took the
form of a "V" and then became faint blue and red blinking ones. Their speed was
so great, they disappearedin seconds.
On March l, 1978, at 9:00 P.M., Judi Sist, a 35 year-old homemaker,was watching
T.V. in her Sterling Heights home. She noticed a helicopteroutside and went to
th_ window to watch it. As it flew out of sight, somethingmore interesting
caught her attention. Two craft were movingslowly around thesky. The first
was smallish,l 1/2" if compared to a ruler held at arm's length. The second,
6-8", was larger.
The first was a solid cigar shape with red, green and yel]owlsh-whiteblinking
portholes. It moved in an easterlydirection,then changed to northeast. She
observed it for about one minute.
The second was a pulsatingblue and white haze. Mrs. Sist's daughter,Karen,
babysittingnext door, said she saw a dome shape on top. Mrs. Sist observed
this object for about 15 seconds before it disappearedas though someone had
flicked a switch.

_

At 9:15 that same night, in Utica, Michigan,Jean Gross, 31 year-old homemaker,
had just put her daughter to b_d when she noticed bright lights outside. What
she saw appearedto be a large, round area of bright white light with a horizontal strip of about 9 green, red and white lights through the middle. A helicopter in the area was travelingtowardsthe lights, and the witness feared a
collision. As the helicopterneared, the large white light began to flash; then
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suddently,all the lights cut off completely. The helicopterturned and went
a short distance away; the lights reappeared. The helicopteragain moved towards the device, and again it disappeared. When the lights appeared again,
they were moving slowly in a southerlydirectionat a low altitude. Mrs. Gross
observed them for 6 or 7 minutes more when they went off and did not reappear.
Total time of sightingwas 30 minutes.
Jean Gross' descriptionbears marked similaritiesto the smallerobject that
Judi Sist, only a few miles away, saw, but what about the second object in
Mrs. Sist's report?
That same March Ist evening at 9:30, a 25 year-old interiordesigner,Lynn
Holley,was driving in Romulus,listeningto her radio. As she turned a corner,
she saw a glowing ball of blurred,pulsatinglight hovering about 20' over the
road. She reports that the light appearedwhite in the center, red-orangearound the center, and phosphorescentgreenish at the outside. Four glistening
beams of light projectedfrom the object in north, south, east, and west locations. Ms. Holley reported hearinga low, "whishing"sound, as well.
As she viewed the object, her car radio crackledand went out. It continuedto
malfunctionand later had to be replaced.
She observed the object for about 50 secondsbefore it moved straightup at high
speed, turned parallel to the ground,moved north over the DetroitMetropolitan
Airport, and finally continuedstraightup as before and disappeared. This sighting parallels,in some ways, the second object seen by Judi Sis,.
Four days later on March 5, 1978, at 4:30 A.M., Gall Vandenbrock,a 40 year-old
homemakerwho watches the sky regularly,noticed two very bright lights outside.
As she watched, another appeared,formlnga trfangle. Then a fourth appeared in
the middle of them. They looked like bright stars and were self-luminous. Mrs.
Vandenbrockestimated the size to be equal to or larger than a DC-IO at the same
distance. She observed the object for about 15 minutes, when it began to rush
off, hesitated,then rushed off again in a westerly dCrection,adding another
light. She estimatedthe distanceof the lights to be about 5 miles away.
Mrs. Vandenbrockts two sons, Paul and Michael, also saw the craft.
denbrock feels that what she saw was a UFO. Certain similarities
tween this sighting and that of Diane Slezak on February 19.

Mrs. Vanexist be-

Then on March 12, just outside of Sarnia in Ontario, Canada, Joseph DeFrancesco,
age 56 and a professor of commercial art, was enjoying a peaceful return from a
ski weekend by bus. It was a clear night; the stars and moon were visible.
Looking out the window, he noticed a very bright object about the size of a nickel
held at arm's length.
It was moving slowly across the sky in a northwest direction, stopping from time to time.
The craft,
which appeared to be about I0
miles away, had revolving portholes and a halo of orange light about it.
The
bright orange light glowed from the portholes as well.
Mr. DeFrancesco viewed
the object for about a minute before it crossed the path of the bus and disappeared.
In view of recent October sightings over Lake Michigan in the vicinity
of the
Ludington Coast Guard Station,
these reports have an added interest.
The Detroit/
Ontario area in easternMichigan where they occurred is only an approximate200250 miles southeastof Ludingtonon Michigan'snorthwestshoreline. It is hoped
that a detailed report on the more recent sightingswill be availablefor publication soon.
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